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Disclaimer

This presentation was current at the time it was presented, published or
uploaded onto the web. This presentation was prepared as a service to the
public and is not intended to grant rights or impose obligations. This
presentation may contain references or links to statutes, regulations, or
other policy materials. The information provided is only intended to be a
general summary. It is not intended to take the place of either the written
law or regulations. We encourage attendees to review the specific statutes,
regulations, and other interpretive materials for a full and accurate
statement of their contents.
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Reminder: PY2019 Deadline

The attestation deadline for
Program Year 2019 is
August 31, 2020
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Agenda

 Purpose of This Webinar
 MU Objective 7: Health Information Exchange (HIE)
 Entering Data Into MAPIR
 MU Supporting Documentation: HIE
– Supporting Documentation Examples

 Strategies and Tips for Success
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Purpose of This Session

We want to help you:
 Meet the measures for Objective 7, Health Information Exchange (HIE)
 Save time by getting it right the first time and avoid application cycling

 Ensure the accuracy of your supporting documentation

At the end of this session, attendees will take away:
 Options and strategies for meeting all of the measures
for Objective 7 while minimizing potential issues
 Examples of approved HIE supporting documentation
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Overview of Objective 7: Health Information Exchange

For Objective 7, the EP must:
• provide a Summary of Care (SoC) record when transitioning
a patient to another setting of care (measure 1),
• receive or retrieve* a summary of care record upon receipt of a transition
or upon the first encounter with a new patient (measure 2),
• and incorporate summary of care information from other providers into
their EHR using the functions of CEHRT. (measure 3)

* If an EP receives insufficient electronic Summary of Care records to meet
Measure 2, the EP can use Requests and Query HIE to obtain additional
records.
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Objective 7: Health Information Exchange (continued)
Measure 1
For more than 50% of transitions and referrals, the referring EP:
1. Uses CEHRT to create a Summary of Care record
2. Electronically exchanges the summary of care record

Measure 2
For more than 40% of transitions and referrals received and encounters where the EP
has never before seen the patient, EP incorporates an electronic Summary of Care
record in patient’s EHR
• A record cannot be considered incorporated if it is discarded without the reconciliation of
clinical information, or if it is stored in a manner not accessible for EP use within the EHR

Measure 3
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For more than 80% of transitions received and encounters where the EP has never
before seen the patient, EP performs a clinical information reconciliation for the
following three clinical information sets:
1. Medication
2. Medication allergy
3. Current problem list

Objective 7: Health Information Exchange (continued)
Exclusions
Measure 1
Any EP who transfers a patient to another setting less than 100
times during the EHR reporting period

Measure 2
Any EP with fewer than 100 total transitions received and first-time patient encounters
during the EHR reporting period

Measure 3
Any EP with fewer than 100 total transitions received and first-time patient encounters
during the EHR reporting period
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Objective 7: Health Information Exchange
The CMS specification sheet was
updated in August 2019 to provide
clarification about EPs who claim
exclusions for 2 of the measures:
 An EP must attest to all three
measures and meet the threshold for
two measures for this objective.
 If the EP meets the criteria for
exclusion from two measures, they
must meet the threshold for the one
remaining measure.
 If they meet the criteria for exclusion
from all three measures, they may
be excluded from meeting this
objective.
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Using Requests and Query HIE for Measure 2
What is Query HIE?
Expanded CEHRT functionality that allows EPs to conduct searches for Summary of Care records.
Query HIE allows providers to search for (query) and retrieve patient information that was made
accessible by other care providers. Query HIE is often used to support unplanned care, but it is
beneficial in many instances of planned care as well.

 If your dashboard shows that you are meeting Measure 2, query-based HIE is not required
 If you receive insufficient electronic Summary of Care records to meet Measure 2, you
can use requests and Query HIE (if applicable) to try to obtain additional records

What is the difference between a request and a query?
 A request is a manual process through which you directly request an electronic summary of
care from another provider. If you make a phone call, send a fax, or send a secure email to
ask that a patient record be sent electronically, that counts as a request.
 A query is an automated process conducted by your EHR. The EHR system, usually via
a platform like Commonwell/Carequality, conducts a search for records based on the
patient’s name and DOB. You may have to click a button, or the system may be set up
to automatically conduct a query whenever there is a new patient.
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Using Requests and Query HIE for Measure 2
Does my EHR vendor support Query HIE?
 Many 2015 Edition CEHRTs support Query HIE, either via vendor functionality or
via integration of Query HIE platforms such as Commonwell or Carequality
 Not enabling the functionality does not count as “EP did not have access” nor as
“not available in the EP’s EHR network”
 Ask your vendor whether query HIE functionality is available and how to enable it
 Some vendors may charge a fee to enable query HIE functionality

Do you have access to Query HIE?
Yes
Make requests (by phone, fax, or secure email)
AND use Query HIE to try to obtain electronic
Summary of Care records for transitions,
referrals, and first-time patients
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No
Make requests to try to obtain electronic
Summary of Care records for transitions,
referrals, and first-time patients

Using Requests and Query HIE for Measure 2
How can requests and queries help me meet Measure 2?
If you receive an electronic
Summary of Care in response to
a request* and/or a query** and
incorporate the Summary of
Care into your EHR:

If you make a request and
conduct a query but don’t
receive an electronic Summary
of Care:

If you don’t have access to
Query HIE, and you make a
request but don’t receive an
electronic Summary of Care:

Your EHR will automatically add
the patient to your numerator,
thereby helping you meet the
measure. No further action is
needed.

The patient can be deducted
from the Measure 2 denominator.
If your EHR does not deduct
these patients automatically, you
can do so manually by following
the instructions in the addendum
to these slides.

The patient can be deducted
from the Measure 2 denominator.
If your EHR does not deduct
these patients automatically, you
can do so manually by following
the instructions in the addendum
to these slides.

For more information on the benefits of Query HIE, please see our Query HIE Toolkit

*
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The request can be made by phone, fax, or email, but the Summary of Care
must be received electronically via Health Information Exchange (HIE)

** The query must be made via HIE and the Summary of Care must be received via HIE

Entering Data Into MAPIR
Attestation Tab > Meaningful Use > Objective 7: Health Information Exchange (HIE)

 In MAPIR, for each exclusion, indicate if the exclusion applies to you
Measure 1

EP who transfers a
patient to another
setting less than 100
times during the EHR
reporting period
Measure 2
EP with fewer than
100 total transitions
received and first-time
patient encounters
during the EHR
reporting period
Measure 3
Same as Measure 2
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Entering Data Into MAPIR, continued
Attestation Tab > Meaningful Use > Objective 7: Health Information Exchange (HIE)
 In MAPIR, enter
the numerators
and denominators
lifted directly from
the MU dashboard
report to show that
the EP met the
required measure
thresholds
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MU Supporting Documentation: HIE

Upload Supporting Documentation
Measure 1: Referrals and transitions of care electronically exchanged
 EHR-generated MU Dashboard or report
 Copy of one unique Summary of Care Record created by the EP

 Confirmation of receipt or proof that the receiving provider made a query of this
one Summary of Care Record

Measure 2: Electronic summary of care records received and incorporated
 EHR-generated MU Dashboard or report

Measure 3: Clinical information reconciliation
 EHR-generated MU Dashboard or report covering clinical reconciliation of
medication, medication allergies and current problem list
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Measure 1
Supporting Documentation
Examples
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Measure 1: Referrals and transitions of care electronically
exchanged
EHR-generated MU Dashboard or report
 Selected MU reporting period
 Attesting EP’s name
 Recorded numerator, denominator and percentages for this measure
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Measure 1: Confirmation of Receipt

Measure 1: Confirmation of Receipt of the Summary of Care record
 Referring EP must have reasonable certainty of receipt of the
Summary of Care record
 EPs must be able to provide additional supporting documentation to
confirm the receiving provider queried the Summary of Care records
counted in the numerator*
 See examples on next 5 slides

* eFax is not considered HIE and is not an acceptable form of proof
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Example 1:
Summary of Care Record for “Patient 101”
Measure 1: Copy of one unique Summary of Care record
 Occurred within the same calendar year as the MU reporting period
 At minimum, includes current problem list, current medication list, and current
medication allergy list
 Is in human readable format and is not a test record
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Example 1: Confirmation of Receipt (part 1 of 2)
Log showing SOC was sent to receiving provider for “Patient 101”

2019
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*Note: This is a fictional patient record

Example 1: Confirmation of Receipt (part 2 of 2)
Progress note confirming “Patient 101” was seen by receiving provider

10/3/2019
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*Note: This is a fictional patient record

Example 2:
Summary of Care Record for “Patient 12345”
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Example 2: Confirmation of Receipt
Log confirming SOC for “Patient 12345” was sent to receiving provider and
receiving provider acknowledged receipt

2019

2019
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*Note: This is a fictional record

2019

2019

Measure 2
Supporting Documentation
Examples
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Measure 2: Summary of Care Records Received and Incorporated

EHR-generated MU Dashboard or report
 Selected MU reporting period
 Attesting provider’s name
 Recorded numerator, denominator and percentages for this measure
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Measure 2: Summary of Care Records Received and Incorporated

Conditional supporting documentation requirements apply to EPs who:
• used Requests and Query HIE to obtain electronic Summary of Care
records, AND

• manually deducted patients from the Measure 2 denominator, because the
EP’s MU Dashboard did not automatically exclude these patients from the
denominator
• For more details, please see the addendum at the end of this presentation
and the 2020 Supporting Documentation Guide in our MU Toolkit

If you are using Query HIE, but your EHR automatically accounts for those
patients when calculating your performance on Measure 2, you would simply
enter your MU Dashboard numerator and denominator in MAPIR, and no
additional supporting documentation is required.
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Measure 3
Supporting Documentation
Examples
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Measure 3: Clinical Information Reconciliation
EHR-generated MU Dashboard or report
 Selected MU reporting period
 Attesting provider’s name
 Recorded numerator, denominator and percentages, covering the Clinical
Reconciliation of Medication, Medication Allergy and Current Problem List
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Measure 3: Clinical Information Reconciliation
EHR-generated MU Dashboard or report
 Selected MU reporting period
 Attesting provider’s name
 Recorded numerator, denominator and percentages, covering the Clinical
Reconciliation of Medication, Medication Allergy and Current Problem List
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Measure 3 Considerations

 For Stage 2 MU, the clinical information reconciliation objective only
included medications and medication allergies – the current problem list
is a new component of this objective for Stage 3

 You will only get credit in your MU dashboard numerator if you performed
and documented clinical information reconciliation for all three data sets:
• Medications
• Medication allergies
• Current problem list

 Failure to perform and/or document reconciliation for any of the above will
reduce your MU dashboard percentage for this measure
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Strategies and Tips for Success
 Verify that the total number of referrals and transitions received during the MU
reporting period is 100+
• EP can claim an exclusion if they have fewer than 100
• If the EP claims an exclusion for 2 measures, they must meet the threshold for the
remaining measure

 Regularly check EP’s MU Dashboard or EHR Report to ensure the EP is on track
to meet all MU objectives and measures
• Consider selecting a different MU reporting period for EP’s best performance

 Ensure data is being entered correctly into the EHR
 Ensure EHR captures all transitions when a Summary of Care record is received
 Check with your EHR vendor to ensure Query HIE is enabled in CEHRT
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Strategies and Tips for Success (continued)
 Ensure the EP performs and documents clinical information reconciliation for
all three components of Measure 3 (including the current problem list)
• Check with your vendor to determine how your EHR calculates the Measure 3 numerator

 Contact MeHI for technical assistance with MU

 Request HIway Adoption and Utilization Support (HAUS) Services
HAUS Account Managers can assist your organization with incorporating HIE
into your care coordination process:
• Conduct technical assessment and develop HIE Technology and Workflow plan
• Select project team and conduct project management
• Develop HIE use cases and identify HIE trading partners
• Implement the physical HIE connection
• Provide workflow process improvement training and design new workflows
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Questions

Questions?
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Contact Us

Thomas Bennett

Margaret Lellman

Client Services Relationship Manager

Technical Assistance Specialist

tbennett@masstech.org

lellman@masstech.org

(508) 870-0312 ext. 403

(508) 870-0312 ext. 370

For HAUS Services
Keely Benson
Account Management and Consulting
Project Director, Mass HIway
benson@masstech.org
(508) 870-0312 ext. 241
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Addendum

Addendum:
Supporting Documentation Requirements
for providers who use Requests & Query HIE and
manually calculate their MU Denominator
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Requests and Query HIE
MU Supporting Documentation if EP has query access
If the EP has access to Query HIE functionality and the EP’s MU dashboard
does not reflect requests and queries, the EP must upload:
 EHR-generated MU Dashboard
 Letter signed by an authorized official (EP, Designee, Clinical/Medical Director)
confirming that:
• EP had access to Query HIE functionality that supports a query of external sources, and

• EP’s MU dashboard did not account for the patients that can be excluded

 Request and Query Audit Log in Excel format with unique IDs of patients deducted
from the denominator, including:
• For requests: the date the EP requested an electronic Summary of Care record, date of service, the
provider contacted, and the method used to make the request (phone, secure email, secure messaging,
or other method)
• For query HIE: the date the EP used Query HIE to query at least one external source in which the EP did
not locate a Summary of Care record for the patient, date of service, and the name or description of the
external source(s)
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Requests and Query HIE
MU Supporting Documentation if EP has query access
EHR-generated MU Dashboard or report
 Selected MU reporting period
 Attesting provider’s name
 Recorded numerator, denominator and percentages for this measure

30/120
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25%

Requests and Query HIE
MU Supporting Documentation if EP has query access
 Letter signed by an authorized official at the location where the electronic Summary of
Care records were unavailable (EP, Designee, Clinical or Medical Director) confirming
the EP had access to Query HIE functionality that supports a query of external sources,
and that the EP’s MU dashboard did not account for the patients that can be excluded.
Central Massachusetts Internal Medicine
100 North Drive
Westborough, MA 01581
508-000-0000
_____________________________________________________________________________________
04/24/2019
To Whom It May Concern:
Letter confirming the EP had access to Query HIE functionality that supports a query of external
sources, and that the EP’s MU dashboard did not account for the patients that can be excluded.
Sincerely,

Clark Kent, MD
Clark Kent, MD
Medical Director
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Requests and Query HIE
MU Supporting Documentation if EP has query access
 Request and Query Audit Log in Excel format with the unique IDs of the patients deducted from
the denominator (redact any PHI information, such as patient name), including:
• The date the EP requested an electronic Summary of Care record, date of service, the provider contacted
in the request, and the method used to make the request, e.g. phone, secure email, secure messaging, or
other method
• The date the EP used Query HIE functionality to query at least one external source in which the EP did not
locate a Summary of Care record for the patient, date of service, and the name or description of the
external source(s)

 These patients can be deducted from the Measure 2 denominator on your EHR dashboard
 Every row in the report must document both a request and a query attempt
 If you receive an SOC in response to either, the patient should not appear on this report
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Requests and Query HIE
MU Supporting Documentation if EP does NOT have query access
If the EP does not have access to Query HIE and the EP’s MU dashboard
does not reflect manual requests, the EP must upload:
 EHR-generated MU Dashboard
 Letter signed by an authorized official (EP, Designee, Clinical/Medical Director)
confirming that either
• EP did not have access to Query HIE functionality that supports a query of external
sources or
• Query HIE functionality that supports query of external sources was not operational in
the EP’s geographic area and not available in the EP’s EHR network*

 Request Audit Log in Excel format with the unique IDs of the patients deducted
from the denominator including:
• date the EP requested an electronic Summary of Care record, date of service, provider
contacted, and the method used to make the request (phone, secure email, secure
messaging, other)
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* Note: Many 2015 Edition CEHRTs support Query HIE, either via vendor functionality or via integration of Query HIE platforms,
such as Commonwell or Carequality. Not enabling the functionality does not count as “EP did not have access”
nor as “not available in the EP’s EHR network.” Check with your vendor whether Query HIE functionality is
available and how to enable it.

Requests and Query HIE
MU Supporting Documentation if EP does NOT have query access
EHR-generated MU Dashboard or report
 Selected MU reporting period
 Attesting provider’s name
 Recorded numerator, denominator and percentages for this measure

Dr. Green

20/120
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17%

Requests and Query HIE
MU Supporting Documentation if EP does NOT have query access
 Letter signed by an authorized official at the location where the electronic Summary of
Care records were unavailable (EP, Designee, Clinical or Medical Director) confirming
either
• EP did not have access to Query HIE functionality that supports a query of external sources or
• Query HIE functionality that supports query of external sources was not operational in the EP’s
geographic area and not available in the EP’s EHR network, as of the start of the EHR
Reporting Period

04/24/2019

Central Massachusetts Internal Medicine
100 North Drive
Westborough, MA 01581
508-000-0000

To Whom It May Concern

Letter confirming that either “the EP did not have access to Query HIE functionality that supports a query of
external sources”, or “the Query HIE functionality that supports query of external sources was not
operational in the EP’s geographic area and not available in the EP’s EHR network, as of the start of the
EHR Reporting Period”.

Sincerely,
Clark Kent, MD
Clark Kent, MD
Medical Director
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Requests and Query HIE
MU Supporting Documentation if EP does NOT have query access
 Request Audit Log provided in Excel format with the unique IDs of the
patients deducted from the denominator (redact any PHI information)
including:
•

The date the EP requested an electronic Summary of Care record, the date of
service, the provider contacted in the request, and the method used to make the
request (phone, secure email, secure messaging, or other method)

 These patients can be deducted from the Measure 2 denominator on your EHR dashboard
 If you receive an SOC in response to your request, the patient should not appear on this report
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